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I Sidelines

Phil Page, former Nittany south-
paw pitcher, will haw his second try-
out in majoi league competition when
he reports at the Detroit training
camp next month. The Tigers gave
Phil a tryout two yeais ago, but de-
cided he needed expeilence and farm-
ed him out to the Seattle club in the
Pacific Coast League Page captain-
ed the Lion nine in 1927 and also
played on the basketball team

The North Carolina boxing
team, alnays a leading contender
for the Southern Conference
championship, opened their sea-son auspicious!) n,th a 5-to-2 sinnyor Washington and Lee last
Saturday. Penn State's oilmen
broke the Tar Heels' nin streak
which hid e'stended through foe
meets, when they stopped the
Southerners 4 1/2 .-to-2,h in a meet
here last year.

Doe "Win 'em all" Carlson, Pitts-
burgh's basketball coach, seems to
have hit several snags in the difficult
schedule which his team has undei-
taken this year. The Golden Panth-
eis hawanpaiently gone stale follow-
ing their tiip to the Pacific Coast
.nil have Mopped successive games to
Syracuse, Duquesmi, and New Yolk
niversity The Pitt cool tmen have

mole games this year than
he total number lost dming the last
ice years

Johnny Sheaffer, a member of
the regular Lion freshmen basket-
ball team too years ago, 14 now
bolding doon a position on the
plebe rise at the NaNal Academy.
Johnny reemsed his appointment
to Annapolis last spring.

Apparently Colgate is holding some
.cot of jinx ovm Syracuse. Last fall
n undefeated Orange eleven was
!owned by the Matson team and
.nd again last Saturday the jinx as-

ted itself when the Ifillnien, with
basketball team Much had scored

mmessive victories ovei leading col-
ege tennis in the east and middle
vest, weie nosed out by the Colgate
row tmen, 18-to-17.

Pete Updegrole. freshman hos-
er.llon a decision in a three round
amateur bout at Harrisburg last
week. Updegme will he eligible
for aarsity competition in Febru-
ary and it is our prediction that
he will furnish competitors in the
165-pound class with plenty of
opposition before the season is
ON er.

Spurred by the possibility ofa hip
0 Los Angeles foi the IC4-A meet
his summer, sarsity track candidates
ire woiking out daily on the board
sack erected on the football practice
told. 'hack is one of the few sports
t Penn State which is carried on du,

ng the entne year Before the
ping outdoor season opens the Lion
mil:ll=n will compete in the Malt-
ose games and other meets

A knee injury which he received
in a practice session Wednesday
afternoon, will keep Walt Moser.
flashy Lion lons ard, out of the
remainder of the practices this
week. Coach Hermann, however,
expects to have Walt back in
shape for the Penn game next
neck.

Cal negne Tech, long the doormat fon
heir opponents' basketball teams, has
nine out with n smooth woildng, well
billed five this year that ranks with
he best in Western Pennsylvania.
.ed by their diminutm captain,
unmy Lemund, who has played heie,

Ale Tai tans have victories to their
'edit noes Yale, New Yolk Uniwi-
BY, Chicago, Buffalo, and Temple.

Pour men will be participating
m their first intercollegiate Itrest-
ling matches tomorrow night
when the Nittany grapplers meet
the Unnersity of Chicago. The
%edema, who were members of
the team last year include Cap-
tain Maze, Lorenzo, Turnbull,
who wrestled too years ago, and

also Rey luta.

4 Veterans Included in
Initial Nittany

Lineup

The Init fire of competition Slall
test the metal of the wi ceiling team,
which has promised so much to pre-
season observers, when the Univer-
sity of Chicago grapplers appear on
the mats ut 8 o'clock tomorrow night.

Chicago wrestles Western Reserve
University at Cleveland, 0 tonight

and will lee smarting undo the lacing
they took Saturday from lowa State
Teachers, rated one of the country's
best on the mats The 20-0-3 seine
gives no indication of the tine
strength of the Maroon.

Last year the Mul-westerners con-
stantly threatened on the mats, but
fell In, a 21-to-11 margin Only too
of the men lvho invaded the Remea-
bon hall last sear will appem again.
Louis, experienced 118-pounder whom
Maize threw in less than too' min-
utes, and Captain Call Gabel, 175-
pounder who gained a fall last }eat
over Wahl willretain

The Lions go into the flay with
foul grapplers experienced in varsity
work. All encumstances point to a
definite edge Tel Speiders men,
though Chaihe concedes the Lions no
ails antage.

The lineup is open tot lightning
changes at the last minute in the
heavyweights, but seems cotain, in
the lighter lunges Captain Maize
will take on Louis in the 118-pound
bout Louis 4hownd good form
against lossa State Teacheis.

lEllstiom, conqueror of Maize in the
intetelnss tourney, is slated to meet
ISol Feldbein, who appears on the CM-
sago 'mean rot the lust time this

I year Rosenlmig, speedy sophomore
135-pounder, is lined up against
Sherre, a man whom Coach Vertes
!nought up lion, last yeal's 125-
pounders.

Alex Turnbull, a Western man him-
self, will have his mind on wiping out
the fall which Dyer piesented him
last year when he meets Howard, an
expeuenced man in the 135-pound
bout Lorenzo, haid-gripping 145-
pound giapplet, lines up against Ar-
chie Hubbard who saw a little ser-
vice last year.

Coach Vetres moved up Heide, a
sophomore, into the 165-pound class
flora, the 155-pound division for the
custom n tout Either Ted Reybdz,
skilled vetman, of Bub Byers, a clever
newcomer to the mats, will take this
class Chadic plans to take the man
who is left over and match him
against Captain Call Gabel in the 175-
against Captain Call Gabel in the 175-
pound bout Gabel is conceded to be
Matson.

Cole is expected to make his mat
debut tornotrom night in the unlim-
ited class whore he will meet Shapno,
new man for Chicago. Jackson, 175-
pounder inteiclass champion, has de-
veloped injuries which will keep him
off the canvas foi the openol.

=EI
Chi Omega won the women's mtin-

mural baskatball tournament by de-
feating Grange dmmitoty, 45-to-22,
in the final game played Tuesday
night in the Armory.

I. M. FIVES BEGIN
THIRD ROUND PLAY

II Games Staged Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday-3 Teams Forfeit

In Cage Tournament

With fourteen games played on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
the intiaminal basketball tourney en-
tered the third round this nee'k. Thme
other games mere forfeited

Opening Monday night's cord, Delta
Sigma Phi defeated Theta Xi, 31-to-S
Delta, Chi downed Triangle, 17-toao,
Theta Kappa Phi boned to the Five
Aces, 22-to-10, Pi Kappa Alpha
topped Alpha Gamma Rho, IG-to-O,

and Sigma Alpha Epsilon forfeited to
Phi Sigma Kappa

Theta Upsilon Omega edged a 12-
to-10 victory over Tau Sigma Phi in
the Tuesday night games, while Chi
Plu nosed out Tau Kappa Epsilon, 22-
to-19. Sigma Nu was victor ions over
Alpha Sigma Phi, 22.10-15, Kappa
Sigma defeated the Commons ChM,
21-10.14; and Phi Sigma Delta and
Phi Kappa Tau won by forfeits oval
Alpha Phi Delta and Sigma Phi Ep-
silon, respectively.

On Wednesday writ Rho Dammit
Rho ',vamped the Hugh Beaver Club
by a 44-to-0 score, and Sigma Pi
busied Phi}Capon Nu undera G4-to-1.2
avalanche Chi Upsilon nosed out
Sigma Phi Sigma, .28-t0..23, Theta Chi

clowned Sigma Chi, 21.-to-14, Phi
Lambda Theta defeated Phi Epsilon
Pi, 23-to-16, and Alpha Chi Sigma
bowed to Phi Gamma Delta, 18-to-25,
after tore extra periods

16 FRESHIIEN COMPETE
FOR 1935 RING BERTHS

Fret Round Ehminationq Wednecda)

Sixteen freshmen remain in the
running lot berths on the first-;.eai
boxing team following completion of
first round eliminations in Recreation
hall Wednesday night.

Miter gained the decision in the 115-
pound class by n wide margin. In
the featherweight class, Metzger,
Struble, Cheek, Martin, Edwards, and
Zelcznock defeated their opponents to
qualify for the final round.

Bauer, W. Snydei , Ebel.hal, t, Hall,
d C. Snyder sin ~ 1% ed the pi el an.
auen in the 106-pound din islon

Penn Dairy
Milk

Cream
Ice Cream

210 South Barnard Street
Phone 250
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Open Season With Maroon
Grapplers TomorrowNight

Smoking Forbidden
In Recreation Hall

LION COURT FOES
DISPLAY PROWESS

13 Games Remain for Cage Five
In 1932—Moser Injures

Knee in Practice

"Smoking is forbidden in every
part of Reciention hall fm the pro-
tection of athletes." Dueetor Hugo
Bezdek of the School of Physical
Education has announced.

It's an old adage in the coaching
game to look mound th-, bend a hen
you come to a tut n in the load.

The elaiification of the ruling,
which is prominently displayed on
the walls of the main floor, comes
as a result Sr the widespread stu-

ff dent misunderstanding revealed at'1 the athletic events Saturday night

With the Lion cage team idle until
its important game oah Penn Weds
nesdny, Coach Dutch Heimann is do-
mg just that as he ga>cs down the
sti etch of thirteen games which still
await the coin tmen before they !sang
up then togs altos the Pitt game
Binsch 12 Following the, Oscob's

eathing encll, the Nchedule\ path
becomes a sti sight:may aith one, too,
oi Once games scheduled 'ach {cook

Right non, the Lions me tiding the
most of the lease, undefeated in their
two starts, and, except for the teem-
rent, of Walt Meson's knee injure in
practice Wednesday, in good condi-
tion to fight for the be,t Penn State
count 'mem d 111 recent yes Hon
long the Lions can star in this unde-
feated class is uncentain, hoverer, for
the remainden of the schedule is filled
pith du:melons game, again.t oppon-
ents who are dolly pi on mg then mou-
es.; against the nation's leaden:

After the fir*. with the Quakers,
State urll plat host to Soiaeuse The
()mime is nut as strong as last yeas,
but they Inca beaten Penn and Pitt
and have held Connell. Colgate, and
Dartmouth to close scni es Undnell,
the next game, was ougmally figured
to be a ',leather, but the Bisons' 37-
to-33 game with Temple's strong
quintet has disnelled such illusions
Juniata, ton, displayed ovelohelnung
strength rn so inning its fast game
finin Aformian by a lop-sided score

nom Pen uary 10, ashen the Lions
play host to Juniata lime, it eon truth-
fully he said ei,eny game is with
team which has unused itself one of
the most formalabla-in the East Col-
gate has its best team in veins
Among the scalps dangling from the
Manion war-belt ale those of Colum-
bia, Spacuse, and Pmdham. Army
has yet to tee defeated, Inning con-
quered McGill, Johns Hopkins, Duke,
and Lehigh in suecessbe struts

1932 Track, Lacrosse Schedules

Am il 29-30—Penn Relays Philadelphia
May 7—Pittsburgh State College
May 14—University of North Carolina Chapel Hill, N C
May 21—Army West Point, N. Y

1. C. A. A A. A. Los Angeles, Cal
(Date not vet announced)

LACROSSE
April 23—St. Johns State College
April 30—Wester n Maryland State College
May 6—Colgatelton,N Y
May 7—Syracuse Syracuse. N. Y.
May 14=Maryland State College
May 21—Army West Point, N. Y
June 4—Alumni State College

HAMAS' BRIDE SHOWS FAITH
IN STEVE'S KNOCKOUT ABILITY

Fordham alum, holds its nun in
the stiff metropolitan inteicollegiate
competition, and West Virginia has
played that it is a team to be foaled
by trouncing T,:roplu's Owl,

Penn State's perennial Pittsburgh
arch-t teals, Carirygie Tech and Pitts-
burgh, are to lie met in the last games
of the seaSon. While Pitt has lost a
=play of its games so fan, these is
no doubt that the PantlrYis' long tick
to the coast has been the I.JOI cause
for tha team's toed condition By the
time the Lion-Panther games 101 l
mound, houever, Pitt should lie lowly
for a bitten stiuggly to take its eighth
stiaight com t tilt from the Nittany
quintet.

"What round did you knock him out ,ua, just 'Mat I expected I stud
in, dear," is the Lust question Mrs.l'When 1,11 Neu be home, Steve',"
Ste,. Mamas asks hei husband when Twenty macs of age, Mis
he calls her up aft°, each fight twine] Miss Kahl en Wolk, ton

"I never Alrolly, because I knon cut rnamst, tins graduated horn a
Ste, ad! knock the other nuns nut-1 French convent, Academy Notre Dame
usually in the second round it seems," de Lourdes having studied under
she is quoted by Mr Joseph Mitchell„ Fronk La Forgo, she has played at
Nev. York Wor am staff cm-rSternaat Ilan. ller fattier, Travis
respondent, in a recent Inters rem W Work, is a member of the Nose
story Yorl- Son stud. Steve maand Kath.. . _

"On nights when Stoic is fighting! ryn last November and announced the
!I sit in the living room at home and bonds of nedlock befine the Loughran
play the piano and listen to the music bout
on the Indio. He has the habit ofd "I uent to see Stoic hos ulth Ted
calling me up as soon as he can get 'Sandu Ina at the Queensboto Sta-
hold of a telephone after a fight," she , she said, "and I saw them hit:
stated , tmg each other right and left It. _ _ . . .

"Last Ftulay night be fought Mn. looked :is if Stet°. was doing the ma-
Tommv Loughran I ,at waiting amity of the hitting. Plette soon
neat the telephone. Ptetty soon my didn't cane to see any mole When
husband called. Ho said, 'Well, it, the bell rang I went outside and uait-
tont a prat.. good fight.' and I said,' ed In a fey: minutes a gentleman
'AN hen did you knock Mr Loughran Icame out and told me that Steno had
out'' and he said, 'lt not in the seedknocked Mn Sandi inn out I haten't
and n mind ' I wasn't surprised. It teen nay hatband box mice"

27 FRESHMENRECEIVEI27 C kNOII/ITES REPORT FOR
AWARDS FOR FOOTBALL' FIRST 111 CTICE IN rE:sciNc

Sports Committee Gises Numerals
To Yearling Grid Squad

Seventeen nen candidates and ten
'cant-men (loin last N oat iepoited
fm fencing piactice at the hist woik-
out in Rem cation hall eaily this neck
Les Sabo eats, undo n hail the foils-
men ate organi,d, tt ill meet the
Turngemeinde social, in then open-
ing meet at Philadelphia nest Satin-

,da}
Although members of the fencing

team NN 111 lecelte no lattei annuls un-
less then effoits to amend the ath-
letic association constitution nest
spring lire fiiiitful, the too outstand-
ing men in each class still ;veep,
num. als These men mill he select-
ed in an all-College tournament
This competition mill not be held un-
til late in the opting

Tuente-seven menthols of the 1032
flesh:llan football squad t‘ele award-
ed nummals lot participation in the
past season at a meeting of the
spoils committee Saturday.

James H. Erning, Louis Merman,
Jack S. Douglas, William E Taylor,
Job Webb, Edmin Allen, Charles 0.
Dilibeito, Ned 0 Engle, John E
Fletchm, James A. Hannah, James L
Haynard, Robert E Noose, !beheld
A Hunter, and Eserett W. Johnson
received insignia.

Others awaided numerals um e
Mon oe L 'Kesslei , Francis E Mc-
Cabe, William L McClai en, Albeit P
Mihelonis, Eio E. Nierni, Earl B Park,
Richard S Phillips, Ha, y N. Sigel,
Leo N Slsemp, Ai thm r Watkins,
Richard E. Woolbet t, and Wilson k
Young.

ROOM and BOARD
For Second Semester

$9.00 a Week

Harter Club
114 West Nittany Avenue

Phone 46• J

YOU MUST HAVE YOUR
CAR INSPECTED

WHY WAIT?
Official Inspection

Station 2635
SHOEMAKER BROS.

Phone 510
1008 Went College Avenue

R. F. STEIN
Gas, Oil, Alemiting

Fireproof Storage
24-Hour Service

Phone 252

In the matter ofService, we have provided
the most complete modern facilities, and our
officershave shown a desire to cooperate with
depositors in every possible way.

The First National Bank
Of State College

DAVID F. KAPP
Cashier

NOTICE
The Best Place to Buy Coal in State College is the

Hillside Ice and Coal
Highest Quality of Coal at the Right Price Phone 136-J

HORSEBACK RIDING
SPECIAL TICKETS ON EASY TERMS

Beginners-1 P. IT. Daily. Other Groups-4 P. M.
FREE INSTRUCTIONS—MAKE RESERVATIONS

Students, Ask About Phys. Ed. Credits

CAMPUS SADDLE SCHOOL
Rear of Hotel and Theatre Phone 9799

Study Room Furniture
Flat Top Single Pedestal Desks, 2408 $lO.OO
Flat Top Single Pedestal Desks, 28x44 12.50
Flat Top Double Pedestal Desks, 30x59 75.00
Student Tables, Double Drawer 7.00
Student Tables, Single Drawer 5.00
Typewriter Tables, 18•36 4.00
Typewriter Tables with Drawer and Slide 8.50
Chiffoniers 13.50
Book Shelves 4.50
Magazine Racks 2.00
/Chairs.. 3.50

Special Pieces Made to Order, Estimates Freely Given
' DEPARTMENT OF

Industrial Engineering Wood Shops
Engineering Unit "B"

Page Three

NOUNCED
6 MATCHES LISTED

FOR LION HOOTERS
Schedule Includes Springfield

Army, Har% ard a, Fne,,
Of 1932 Eleven

Six genies lure been attanged nn
the Lion NOCCOI schedule fin tht4 fill
tncludtng• contests xlth Lafat Ott e,
Ninon SinInereld, 11,,,ford St -

tatt9,2, and Al nix, accottllng to limn-
and D Pon,. '3l, ntanaget of the 19:2
boote,

llama d, Aut,niand Sin Int.tf d .110
nett opponent, on the aad an-noted
ba the faculty committee on .nhletaa
Mondat, ulna)] la,t, fine leattne at IMP,
and one non-I:woe cont,t, the Latta
nal] the Cadet,

Lafasette still (men the go,-gnine
=eheihile here on October 8 The col-
lowing Satin d.rt, Coach 'kir]
tenni will Join ne> to Camln
Huse, where the, will meet the Hai -

void ele,en on the some day th.n. the
Nntany football combination meet,
the Ciunison
112=

This yew, champion teem m Oil
Intercollegiate SOL,. lI`OCIAIOII will
be Met Tom the fist tame in a league
game nett year when the Lions en-
gage Springfield Collage at Sin ing-

ficld, Mans on Monday follouing the
11.nuaid game

Havel fold,uhmh placed thud in the
ac,,oemtion thy:. yea!, IN '411(101:NI 1. 01
(Moho 20 at Ila,m to d, Penna Ihe
remaining too games edl he at home

Sviacuse on Normlno ind
inv on No‘embet 10 1 game oath

Alumni soceel men is planned 101.
Alumni Homecoming DaN on Octal,
22, a bah date is open on the sacd-

CINDERNIEN HOLD FIRST
MEET ON BOARD TRACK

Compete in All-College Run S turd IN

Competing I'm the that time this
:,chi on the 'maids, tmamen cun-
tested in an all-College meet S.dm-
dan on the boaid Ll dth. no
the football maetae held

In the competition among Naisite
mer .Tacl.wn and Bill each MOll a
heat in the iO-laid elide
Aldimh non the iO-nand dash lan
Iteman neon the 220-vaid dish, and
England came flom behind to lead
milms to the post

Green defeated other fieshnien tun-
nel in the 70-5 az da,h, and aho
captured the you line 220-yaid the-h
Finney stun the nub nn

A GOOD IDEA
Bring Your Car Here for Final Inspection and o‘ethauling

Before That Trip Home. We Are Fully Equipped to
'rake Care of Your EN er Need

Rishel's Auto Accessories and Vulcanizing Store
Boalsburg Phone 14-R-4

YOU MUST PASS
1:alr=!11

Movie Practicum
offel ed thy The CATITAUM and

NITTANY Then tle.

Meets Daily at 1 10 and 0 00 p m.
Complete Schedule Listed Elsen here

Beginning MONDAY

Wallace Beery, Clark Gable
ll=

`Hell Divers'
The Yeal's fnqt Spectacular Pubic

Dorothy Jordan, Conrad Nagel

Thss Picture Will Be Slim, 31 at the Nittool on Toemln,,
Matinee owl E‘ening. Only Doenu•e of the Ciento°, of
"DANCE TEAM," Scheduled for Tue.dloy at the Cuttsnun, do
We Move "HELL DIVERS" to thy. Natalie for the Second Il iv,


